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~tuhrut lifr 
Published \Vcek]y by the Students of the Utah Agric11ltun1l Colleg•!. 
\'OLUME XJIJ. LOGAN, UTAH, I>RIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1015. NUHllE Jt 10. 
CHOOLPLAY is less like a play than three Nichols appear only in the I THE short plays, showing in pano- third act and so have no chance 1 ramie view the fortunes and to show what good actors they 1 1915 
ROUND-UP misfortunes of successive gen- might be if they had only been \\'HAT THE J>HA)I.\ LEAGUE 01• erations in the same fami ly born sooner . . \~rnmcA SAYS ot• •during a space of mor e than Every one will enjoy the 
"Mll,ESTONES." fifty years. ThiH meaus the sa- pictures of family life rn 
cr ifice of cumulative action and ·'Milestones" · but much of the j 
"Milestones," the play by Ben- many other dramatic effects success of lhe performance will The Halls and Campus of the 
11elt and Knoblaueb, that the U. but it gives a new significanc~ be clc1e to lhe actors who are ' College are busy places these 
A. C. Dramatic Club is to pre- to turning points in the plot and working like niggers at the clays. The regular students are 
sent next Monday, Tuesday and st imulat es the observation of drudgery of ~he last rehearsa ls. almost lost among the farmers 
Wednesday nights, January 25, costumes, furniture and ways of Miss Edwards, the incompar- and housekeepers that are fill-
26, and 27th, und er the direc- living in widely separated able Sweet Kitty of three years ing the institution to attend the 
lion of Miss Hunt sman, ha s periods. ago, is going to delight us again lectures and demonstrations of 
been called "the most talked of ACTING-The requirements with her spontaneous, instinc- the great Round -up. The Round -
play of the _past decade." Since of the play as to acting are pe- tive acting. Miss Ballantyne up idea is comparative ly new 
the production of Shapespere's culiarly taxing. Instead of dee- and Mr. Nelson did much intel· and has grown very rapidly. 
"As You Like It," by the A. C. mantling any tremendous emo- ligent work last year in the When the institution first en-
som~ _ten year~ a~o, noth/!1g as I Lion, the parls call for consis- Irish plays and on their capable terecl lhe extension field, it was 
amb1t10us as Milestones has tent but rapid development of yaung shoulders falls by far the very difficult to get together 
bee~ attempted in College D-ra-1 the same ~haracter through an hardest work of the perform- even a sma ll group of farmers 
maticii, and we are lo,oking for- entire life time. To show the ance. Mr. Moses Cowley and lo listen to the lectures, but dur-
ward with a great deal of in - change by subtl e shading in thr Mr. Nathan Thatcher are new ing the last few years several 
lerest to see ,~hat our young 9ame character through three comers to the dramatic club, thotl8ancls of people have spent 
players are gorng to do with success ive periods is far more but they are both going to give from one to two weeks at these 
this play of three ge.neralion s. :lifficult than to create three conv incing characterizations, sessions. The Logan Round-up 
The Drama League of separnte characters in the same the one as a business man and is of course the largest one, but 
America characterized the play evening. the other as an old bachelor the Round-up at Richfield and 
;is follows in their bulletin of VALUE-The play has the who marries late and is crazy the one at Cedar City are at-
Se~tember, 1912: ,, . . charm of novelty since it is not over wheeling a baby buggy. tracting very marked attention. 
MIL~STONES, -a satmc the familiar cross section of life New comers, too, to the cast are Both of these last named are 
comedy m three acts. but three cros s sections a gen- Miss Le.ora Thatcher, the Nich- two weeks sess ions besides these 
. THEME-The constant read- erati .on apart. It is whimsical- ols brothers, and Miss Luella shorter sessions will be held 
.)USlment that must take place Jy ali\re to the inconsistencies Fogg, all of whom do increas- this year, at Mount Pleasant, 
m any life, as youth passes into of human nature and contains ingly good work thrughout ~he 'cleaver, Delta and St. George. 
maturity and maturity into age. a warning for all ages; for the pcrforma1~ce. The w~rk ?f Miss Undo~bted l.l'. a great deal of 
Surro unding s change and it is young in their attitude toward Thatcher . 1s of especial interest benefit 1s derived by the far-
difficult for the individual to their elders, and for age in its 
1
1 as she dies a~ the end of the I mers and housekeepers who are 
change with them . Therefore, dealings with youth. first act and 1s resurr_ected to j fortunate enough to · atte?d· A 
human character, which in Th 1 • f II f Id f I be a stenographer, wife and glance at the progra m will con-youth is dominant, progressive flav e p ay isld u d O ~ -time mother throughout the rest of vince anyone the great instruc-
and creative, stiffens the middle or as an ° ce ar c es · the play . · tiona l val ue of the course, 
life into unyielding conservat- PROTEAN ACTOHS JN Always do better than last every brl\nch of agriculture is 
ism and in .ok\ age to blind " mLESTONES" year is one of our A. C. prin - represented. And that not only 
prejudice. ciples and "Milestones" will be from the practical sta ndpoint 
GENERAL IDEA-The prob· Never before in the hi story of a good illustration of it. It is but from a scientific and busi-
lef of Act 1 date 1860 is wheth- A. c. dramatics has the college the most mod ern, most real, ness standpoint as well, the 
R S
.bl • b t I h 11 most human, most up-to-date speakers are the best authority ~r ose I ey is to e allowed pu on a P ay t at ca s for such play ever seen in Logan. If in the nation, in their various 
to marry John Rhead, a reckless versatile acting as "Milestones" plunger who believes in build- and the cast is already show_ing you don't like it it will be be- lines. A larger number of 
ing iron ships. The problem of such versatility that the more cause you are not a human be- ladies are in attendance than 
Act II date 1885 is whether different they have to appear ing with a heart and soul. Any ever before, this ga in is at least 
Emily, daughter of . John and from their real selves, the bet- way you must go and see it and in pa rt due to the splendid day 
Rose, is to be allowed to marry ter actors they are. Lowry Ne!- take your mother and father. nursery for small children, 
Arthur Preece, a wild venturer son is a good lover in the first They will understand it better which is being conducted in the 
of the new generation, who be- act, a better father in the se- than you, for th ey know how Woman's gymnasium. Several r · d d h 11 b hard it is to steer the rising dozen of little tots are being ieves m steel built ships. The con , an a w O Y admira le generation in the right road. cared for every day while their 
problem of Act III date 1912, is grandfather in the third. It is 
whc~her Muriel, Emily's daugh- 1 the same way with all the oth- Tuesday's chapel exercises i;:i~~~rs are atte nd ing th e Ses-
ter, 1s to be allowed to marry a I ers, comes the report from all were among the most interest- Th I f th R d 
young engineer, suspected of lt hose who have attended re- l ing of the year. Mr. Hank s how e ~a_ue 
0
t fi d0f\hup, 
socialism. hearsals. Unfortunately Miss gave a lecture on "Things we do who eve ' is no con ne_ 0 ose 
STRUCTURE-Technically it Lola .Johnson and Mr. Bernard not understand." c~~~1~n~e!~~n ;;_~!1 e~l for 
PAGE TWO S'l'UDENT LIFE, 
=====================~:======== ALUMNI DEPARTMENT RITER SAYS 
Alumni Ball, Friday Evening, January 22nd INITIAL 
Stationery Among the vast throng of 
Hound-up visitors are to be seen 
a great number of members of 
the U. A. C. Alumni Associa-
tion. They have come from far 
and near. The expression on 
their faces tells us how plea ser.1 
they are to be again with us . 
We shalJ be able to see them all 
and ta lk over old times at th e 
Alumni Ball, Friday evenin 0~ 
January 22. All county dem-
onstrators for Uta h are grad-
uates of the U. A. C. Each of 
them has been in terviewed and 
is glad to be here . We repro-
duce a few of the choice 
thoughts that they exp r essed to 
us: 
In returning to the halJs of 
my Alma Mater and seeing the 
insp iring faces of teachers and 
st udent s and farmers at this 
round -up seaso n I gather cour-
age and determination to carry 
the inspiration an d mes sage of 
this the people's school into th~ 
homes of my field of labor. 
HEBER J . WEBB, ' 12 
Salt Lake County Agricul-
tura l Agent. 
••• 
Yes, back to my Alma Ma-
ter! Breathing once aga in th e 
sacred atmosp here of its beau-
tiful buildings and campus! 
Back to the men who patiently 
prepared me for the work I am 
now trying to do. The wealth 
of Croes us could not bring the 
.ioy felt in the hand- shake of 
my old time companion s. Would 
lo God I could carry the spirit 
and inspiration of our school to 
everyone of my farmers. 
JOSEPH P. WELCH, '13, 
Ag riculturi st for Millard Co. 
. . .. 
It's coming back to a inuch 
loved place. There's nothing 
quite so sat isfy ing as to see with 
one's eyes the splendid warm 
Mr. Merrill is county agent in 
Sevier county. He is glad to 
get back again, and thinks the 
school is better than ever. 
• * 
It matters not so much where 
you live as where your interest 
is, for there will also be your 
heart. 
H. A. CHRISTIANSEN, '14, 
County Agent, Beaver, Utah. 
* * * 
The Utah Agricultural Col-
lege is my home. I began liv-
ing in it twelve years ago. 
Ev ery day has added a new in-
terest until today I am very 
vitally interested in each factor 
of the life of the Co11ege, and 
have acted in keen copartner-
shi p for its success. 
E. BROSSARD. 
• * • 
M. L. Harris, '14, Demonstra-
tor for Uintah county, is here 
and glad to again partake of the 
sp irit of the U. A. C. 
• • • 
The remark was made by 
one of the visiting Alumni 
member s, that in former years 
the Seniors could be distinguish -
ed by the intelJigent look on 
thei r face, but now we are fore· 
ed to notice their feet, to tell 
them from Freshie s. 
... 
The Alumnae of Mills Col-
lege, Oakland, California, ex-
tend a cordial invitation to 
College women and their friends 
to visit their lieadquarters, the 
White and Gold Room in the 
In side Inn within the grounds 
of the Panama-Pacific Interna-
tiona l Exposition, San Francis-
co, California, February twen-
tieth to December fourth, nine-
teen- hundred fifteen. 
HONOH 'l'HE "SCJHJll" 
possibl s to the students now in 
attendance. My experience 
teaches me that many men, 
through some unfortunate cir -
cumstances, leave the college 
with nothing but disappointed 
memor ies to reward them for 
their athletic efforts. Many of 
them, should we judge them by 
the ir perseverence ancl ".qtick-
gives a distinctive Individuality 
to your cor respondence. We are 
featurJng a handaome package or 
fine quality paper and envelopes. 
Each sheet has your initial stamp. 
ed In gold. 
It will give us pleasure to show 
you th!s package. We are eta• 
tloners tor particular people. 
f~t iveness," are most deserv- Riter Brothers 
I am aware that in other in-
stitution s a provi sion is made 
to award men of this type som~ 
for m of letter signifying that 
they have accomplished certain 
Drug Co. 
'l'HE REXAI.L S'l'ORE 
at hletic work. An old English '-------------
"A" given to the men on our 
second college eleven would ac-
complish much good, I am cer-
tain. It would stand as a re· 
ward to those deserving fel -
lows who "stick," the "scr ubs" 
the ones wlio help make the 
OUR STOCK OF FUR-
N I T UR E, CARPETS, 
STOVES AND RANGES 
ARE ALWAYS COM-
PLETE . 
team though they do not "make LLJN DS TRQM it." Upon leaving college they 
would carry with them this 
monogram and it in turn would I Furniture & Carpet 
reflect credit upon the college. I 
Lack of fund s her ewith to · c o M p A N Y 
purcha se add itiona l sweat~i:s • 
for this purpose could leg1t1-' _:+----------------.., 
malely be raised as a reason 
again st such a movement. But STUDENTS 
another course is open: Grant 
these men the privilege to wear 
the old English "A" and leave it 
to them lo procure the sweater. 
Although hurriedly written, 
and crudely, the above outline, 
it is hoped , will suggest to the 
U. A. C. stude nt body of 1914-15 
a matter of no little importance. 
As an alumnus and a loyal 
"Aggie," the writer, with many 
,v c have ihe negatives for last 
year's Buzzer. Let us make 
some dupli cate pictures for you 
rrOm them. 
Did you get a group photo or 
your fraternity? 
Torgeson Studio 
other graduates, will be pleased '-------------~ 
to hear, in the near future that 
an effort is being made to re-
ward the fellows on the "scrub" 
teams. 
spirit tha t prevails among the (By an Alumnus) Every member of the Alumni 
assoc iation who is in Logan 
during the Round-up and con-
ference weeks, is requested to 
inform Student Life what he is 
doing and how it feels to be-
come associated again with his 
Alma Mater. 
Cheap Hardware is not 
cheap, but "High." The best 
Hardware is not "High" but 
·cheap. We sell the best. 
facu lty and st udent s and to note One of the member s of last 
LHfount HardwHre 
ComoHnY 
the substantia l progress that is year's (1913) State Champion-
being made in the effort W ship FootbalJ team sa id: "Yes, 
~·each the heart s of the good · we won the championship, but 
men and women of the state. the 'scrub s' made us." This is A. B. BALLANTYNE, '10, 
Provo, Utah Co., Demon- true of every team. Every 
st rator. coach knows it,-ask Teetzel. 
• • • 
The Farm Demonstration 
work in the state will grow. 
There is no doubt , it is gener-
alJy felt by all, who have stud-
ied it s great field of good. The 
agents may drop out or stay in 
the work, but it is a work des-
tined to grow bigger as any 
institution for good grows big-
ger. 
Without the "scrub" who loves 
the game and sticks through the 
season, a team is impossible. 
A Dollars Worth 
For A Dollar 
George Morrison, of Pr e~ton, _ L-:_-=:_-=:_-=:_-=:_-=:_-=:_-=:_-=:_-=:_-=:_-=:_:_-=:_-=:_-=:_-=:_-=:_-=:_-=:_-=:_::'. is down for the Round-up. 
R.H. STEWART, '10, 
Carbon and Emery. 
• • • 
That brings me to the point I The new parson had only 
would like to submit to the A. been in town a week. He was 
C. st udent body for considera- very obliging. One day as he 
tion. So far in our athletic was walking down the street he 
history the member s of the noticed a small boy trying to 
"scrub" team have had the reach the door belJ. He walked 
bumps and sore spots as a re- up to the boy and said: "Shall 
ward for their untiring efforts I ring the belJ for you?" The 
to "make" the team. That de- boy said, "Yes, sir. The parson 
cidedly is not enough. vigorously rang the bell and 
Being a graduate, and one. then he asked the boy what to 
who has won hi s "A", the writer do next. The boy said, "Run-
DO YOUR BANKING Wl'l'H 
First National Bank 
LOGAN, UTAB , 
Under United States Government 
Supervision. 
Member Federal Reserve Bank . 
H. E. CROCKETT 
Cashier Lorin A. Merrill, class of '96, 
is visiting school this week. can speak from a positioIJ im- that's what I'm doing." !..-------------
,, 
.; 
STUDENT LIFE PAGE THRElEl 
ARE THE DEBATING TRY-
OUTS l<'AIH ? 
out which in reality is just a I at a stand still. F actories a re I that of libert y. If we judge 
fa rce. If the showing th e can- closed. Th ey hav e no savings from the past it will tak e many 
a i_dat es make a t th e try-out s is to depend upon, when they have decades for the poor to attain 
navo A. ,,,,, .... ,11111111• of no account ,~hy, then, no~ no work. The y go home and such a degree of civilization an 
The value of debat ing to th e ha\'e the comm1ttPe se lect r e- find th eir wiv es indiff er ent to to rea lize thei1· right s, and be 
college student was eloquentl y lbbi , men from the st11d•~nt them , and th e starving childr en men enough to as sert and de-
told to us in chap el last Tue s- •.1ody fron:i who se . past record ask for bread. The y cann ot mand them . Not until th en, will 
day by Miss Hunt s man. Sh e Lhey c.ar. Judg e th en- fitness rc.r bear th at s igh t. Th ey go out they be fr ee from falling into 
even had figur es to show that l his " ork ? to th e town and find the or atorn the· clutch es of tho se of hig her 
to speak clearl y whil e on your \' ,'f: \':ould not think o:' s<:>!1:'.:- promi sing glor y to th ose th a~ civilization. 
feet is one of th e requisit es for ing baseball or basketball play- fight and die for their fam ous ============= == ==; 
getting a "job "' with any big er s to repre sent us in a meet by fatherland. Nor ar e th e bish· 
business house. Besid es, th e ju st one try-out. Th e coach ops slow to assur e the poor of 
e;onsideration of th e material wat ches the candidat es day by that coveted happine $S of en-
benefit to the college studen t day and then after selecting his t ering heaven at th e day ot 
Lhere is an oth er point to be con- team he mak es a numb er of judgment. What mor e do th ey 
sidered in colleg e debating. chang es, while in thi s activit y need when the y ar e starvin g? 
Inter-collegiat e debating is one try- out decides the winn er. The wife and childr en will a!sr, 
one of the most importan t of Do you think such a system is gei something to eat. Th en, 
intercollegiate activitie s. Be- hir and ju st for the other can - why should th ey not fight ? 
Listen Students 
Klassy Kollege 
Klothe s 
We ar e makin g ou r way by se lling 
yo u t he best TAILOR-M ADE 
C'l.01 'RES at r eady-made 1irices . 
J rave some i ndividuality about 
you and look l ike a m an. Gi ve 
us a cha nce. 
sides the training it giv es to cticbte s? Could not a differ ent Th e poor ar e th e victim s of 
the few students who repre sent s::stem be devised whereby th e vari ous thing s. Deceptio n on 
the respective colleges in de- dr.sir able ai:d fit candidat e~ th e part of the governin g is the 
bating, it al so brings before th e :J,ould not l.Je dr opped off th e worst. Secret treati es amon g STIEFEL HARRISON 
public the proo f of its intell ec- lisc by ju st one try-out ? nation s are th e re sult of govern - I_ st. J ohn's Club, Logan. 
tual standing. Ju st as the dif- ment s in th e interest s uf par-
ferent athletic teams repre sent W.-\H AND THJ,~ l'OOH ticular communi ties. Wh en ;;;;:: ==::::. .-:,-:_:_: -: --=:-.,,.-___-_-_-_-_-:;, 
the physical strength and life of two or more nations club to- ~ .:i 
the college so does the debating D. Chenchinh. gether for fighting and robbin g- WILLIAM CURRELL 
team represent the intellectual What have the poor to gain other nations, why don't th ey 
standing of its respective col- from the war ? is a question reveal the terms of ag!·eemen t 
lege. The selecting of the col- that should challenge the atten- to the people at large? Wh,v 
lege debating team should be tion of every man. We can do they give some vague stat e-
done with great care. Only the learn something from the ex- ments that everything is all 
fittest should be eligible . perience of aggr ess ive nations. right, and that the people mu st 
Last Monday morning twen- Engla nd is a typical example. be sati sfied with that mu ch 
ty one of our bright students, There has been ha rd1Y a decade news? Since these complicat-
striving for debating laurel s, in her hi Story of th e Iast two ed treaties are only for the 
tried to convince the honorabl e centuri es, when she has not benefit of the commercial com-
. d f th . fit s to repre been •engaged in war with some munity of the nation, and sinc e JU ges O eir ne_s . - nation or other . There is hard-
sent this college m debatmg. such agn ,ements will never be 
The results of these tryouts you ly an y war in which she did not possible, if referred to the con-
all know. But how many of come out succe ssful. As a re- sent of the people, they must bl? 
you know how rational the sys- suit, she has conquered 1ndia, kept secret. If wars occur as I 
tern is which is used in select- Egypt, 1ndo-Chine se peninsula, a result of such selfish polici es, 
ing these few intellectual rep- a large portion of' South Afri- there are brave yeomen to re s-
t t . ca, British Guiena, and many pond to the call of the nation. resen a ives. other countries. She has influ -
1 t t t II b f h d Why should the government $ wan o e you e ore an ence over many countries like 
many thousands of 
the people to pas s 
( Th e Rexa ll Tr ansle r Man) 
Ca ll s An swe r ed P romp tl y. 
Pl•o ne 12- "T he ll exa ll Sto r e' ' 
Pho ne 456 W- Res idence. 
P r ices Reas ona bl e. 
LOG AN, UT AH . 
If you buy your 
Furniture, Carpets 
And Rugs at 
Span de furniture Co. 
It's sure to be ri ght 
Special inducements to 
Student s . 
that my object is not to discredit Persia, Libet , etc. She has worry? 
any of the chosen men. The de- splendid colonies. She is the It took 
bating committee which .s~l~ct- greatest commercial country. In years for 
ed them is beyond my chr1tic1hsm spite of all these, one-tenth of ~om the state of slavery tu 1---------------' 
and I am convinced t at t ey her population has not enough 
used their best judgment pos- to keep body and soul together. 
sib le under the present syst em The London slums have become 
in selecting these men. There proverbial for their poverty. 
is no doubt in anybody's mi nd We cannot say that the poor 
that the chosen men deserve did not gain . anything from 
their honors. the se wars . They have gained 
What I want to bring before the so-call ed honor of belong-
your attention, fellow students, ing to the great British empire. 
[cdlllll~~ o ~(Cle [l!'(r;c3lITTl1lo lf IT'llll~~ lrlllllllltG~te 
MADE PERFECT BY 
F. w. Jensen 129 N Main&. Parties Served 
is the inadequacy of the present But at what cost? They have 
method used in choosing men contributed to the building of · BATH 
for these most important posi- a gigantic navy and a big mili-
tions. Under the_ present sys - tia. It is from the poor that 
tern every candidate delivers all the soldier s have been re-
an 8 minute talk defending his cruited, and so it is the poor 
point of view of the question that sacrificed their lives in 
to be discussed. Taking the conquering foreign countries. 
last try-out as an example, In spite of their sacrifice and 
many candidates did exception- heroi sm, their material condi-
ally well. However, they were tion is almo st the same. 
SHINE 
not chosen for the team. Why, Then, why do the poor fight? 
because some outside factors Are they afraid that their cul-
enter into the consideration as ture and civilization are in 
their past record as regards th_is danger. Are they going to be 
activity is concerned and m robbed of their wealth by the 
some cases even the candidate's conquerors? Is it an inherent 
age. quality of th e poor to be more 
Now if outside factor s are patriotic? The poor of any 
taken 'into consideration what , nation have neither culture, nor 
is the use, then, in having these civilization, nor wealth to boast 
try-outs? The se men could of. They have nothing to 
have used their time on th_eir lose. They flock to the banner 
s1udies instead of p~·eparrng becau se they are poor. When 
themselves for a debatmg try- a war is declared, commerce is 
THE MODERN BARBER SHOP 
We Shall Appreciate Your Trade 
13 WEST CENTER CARLISLE & GUDMUNDSON 
At last we have a razor good enou gh to 
Guarantee for Life 
Shumate's Tungsten $2.,75 
Sizes and sbpes to fit any fac e a~d ada pted ta a::i:r be:i,·d. 
Cache Valley Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan. 
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e:z, U'-' 1'-, 1-t, tea m is by having a great num - · 
Printed by l ber of m en to choose from so QVER(OA TS 
EARL & ENBLAND PUB co. that only the st rongest are ' 
chosen for the team. The fail- ' 
Logan, Utab. I ure of our football team this 1 
"Entered as seco, .. J-c ta.s matt er year ha s been attributed . to the ' 
:~
1}t~~:~~ ii;h9~~d:: L~:. p~~rm~~ lim~ted number of men from I 
March 1879." whic h to select. Now apply the I 
Coll ege Delivery Is made trom Stu - same to our paper. If only half I 
,1e n1 Life Offic e . Room 275 . enough articles are handed in I 
Editor-Ju-Chier to fill our paper there can be I 
DAVID w. SMITH n_o select ion of material · and ar-1 
Jutiu~c\;'t•B:fJ';;;oN tic les must be used which are 
LEONARD DAVIDSON not of interest to our school, I 
Bush, ess Manager and then the balance of the 
1 
LANGTON BARBER ~pace must be filled with old 
.\ ssistant Business l\Jnnngc1· Jokes. Wha t matter if your I 
EASTf4i~ui::-TcI-I fir st art icle is not pr inted, you 
ARTHUR CAINE. have had the expe rience and can 
Locals jmprove next time. You are 
MABEL SPANDE making it possible for the staff 
LE ROY I-IILLAM to have a chance to se lect rath er 
ED:;~h~f~ER tha n throw all together in a 
Artist desperate effort to fill up space. 
F. BRA ITHWAITE 
STUDEN T BODY OFFICERS. 1;:1)Vf'AT I01' r ANO OPPOB.TUN'l 111<;S 
([ Among a score or more excellent coats, here is the 
Kuppenheimer King George. Correct, dressy, bea utifu lly 
tailored from the best domestic woolens and a selection of 
foreign fabr ics you'll scarce be able to duplicate anyw here 
at any price. 
$15 $20 $30 
Kuppenheimer Suits New .Fall Styles 
$18 to $30 
HOWELL BROTHERS 
Logan 's Foremost Clothiers 
President 
J . HOWARD MAUGHAN Making the re solution to re- ::.:.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.:.~·! deem your self from ignorance 
is the first great step toward 
gain ing an educa t ion. To be an 
educate d man or woman does 
not necessa rily mean to go 
thr oug h college. Many peopl e 
Vice President 
GLADYS CHR IST ENSEN 
Sec1·etary 
GOLDIE FAUX 
Executive Conunit tco 
The 
A. C. CARRINGTON 
A. J. TAYLOR 
VEDA COOPER 
Standard Beare .. 
OLOF NELSEN 
Football Mm1agcr 
J . F. WOOLLEY 
Ba sketba ll Ma11age1• 
GROVER LEWIS 
lln scba ll l\1ana.ge1· 
LLOYD TUTTLE 
I have acquired a better educa-tion, a finer culture, through . the habit of observation, or of I car ry ing a book in the pocket to 
• read at odd mom ents, or by tak-
ing cour ses in correspondence 
schools, than many who hav e 
gone through college. 
Farmers & Merchants 
Bank 
'.r1•ack Manager 
LEONARD DAVIDS ON 
D ebating l\lnnagel' 
J ULIUS B. BEARNSON 
Socia ls nn<l Theat1•ical s 
STEWART HORSl,EY 
Chee r Lcade1• 
JOHN SHARP 
Youths who are quick to catch 
at new ideas, and who ar e in 
frequent contact with superior 
mind s, not only often acqulre a 
personal charm, but, even to a 
rema r kab le degree, develop 
mental power. 
f][ 
f][ 
Invites Student Accounts 
Our facilities are good for 
taking care of your business 
So ng Leader 
ROSS BEATIE 
Some peopl e are always at 
schoo l, always sto ring up pre-
cious bits of know ledge . Ev -
eryt hing in nature ha s a lesso n 
for the m. Tak e for example, 
a few of our na ture poet s, as, 
Wordsworth, Shelley and Kea ts . 
They always admired nat ure 
and could find good in every-
th ing. 
It a ll depends on the eye that 
can see, the mind that can ap-
Votume XlTT. Numbc1· 10. propriate. 
J•'rcliny, J "nnuar y 22, 10J 5 . Ru sk in's mind was enriched 
UONT HmUTI ONS. 
by the observation of bird s, in-
sects , beasts, trees, rivers, 
mountains, pictures of land-
The call for contributions scape, and by memories of the 
from the st udent s has become song of the lark and of the 
so monoton ous that it takes an brook. Everything gave up its 
effort to mention it agai n. secret, it s lesson to his inquir-
ing mind. 
books that will inspire and st im-
ulate to greater endeavor, the 
constant effort to try and im-
prove one's self and one's con-
dition in the world, are worth 
far more than a bank account to 
a youth. 
Wisdom will not open her 
doors to those who are not wil-
ling to pay the price in self-
sacrifice, in hard work. He1· 
jewels are too precious to scat -
ter before the idle, the ambi-
tionle ss . 
There is untold wealth locked 
up in the long winter evenings 
and odd moment s ahead of you. 
A great opportunity confront s 
us. So let us take advantage of 
all our opportunities. 
VERA MERRILL. 
'fhere is, however, need for Peop le who fee l their lack of 
much mor e lif e in our paper. educatio n, and who can afford In behalf of the entire stud-
We have approximately 800 the ontlay, can make wonderful ent body, we wish to welcome 
students in school and still our strides in a year by putting our visiting friends who have 
list of contrib utors, aside themse lves und er good tutors, come from various parts of the 
from the staff, number s only who will direct their reading state to atte nd the Farmers' 
five or six. Some of you object and study a long different lines . Round-up and the Hou sekeep-
to reading articles from the There is one special advan- ers' Conference. We wish them 
same students every week . tage in self -education, -you to feel free to ask for any in-
Who' s fault is it? Those few can adapt your st udies to your . formation or any courtesy that 
st udent s are the only ones who own particular needs better I is within our power to give. 
seem to have the interest of the than you could in school or We are being benefited by their 
paper at heart. college. The daily storing up of vis it and we hope they will also 
the practical phases for 
our school stands. 
- - --WHY NOT'? 
A great deal of interest haa 
been taken in swimming by the 
students of the College durinl' 
the past two years. 
Many of the fe llows in th~ 
school can swim well and would. 
no doubt make an interestinf 
swimming contest if one were 
arranged. Let's have a clal!I 
swimming match. Partic ulara 
can be easily arranged. Think 
this over, boys. 
Glen.-You don 't learn any 
thing by taking a heavy cour 
do you, Ike? 
Tuttl e.- No you aon ·t. 
THE GREATEST cmcus I ll' 
TOWN 
The Thatcher Music 
Company 
39 South Main Str ee t 
!,OGAN, UTAH. 
BAUFm, l'OOLF.. SCHIT,LER nnd 
IUCHMAN P IANOS. 
A Comp lete Line of Sheet Aluslc-, 
Music Rags anti Victrola Record&. 
GIVE US A TRIAL. We are a ll agreed that the valuable information for use receive much from their attend-
only way we can build up a later in life, the reading of ance here. Th is is but one of L-- --------- - ---i•t 
THE 1015 ROUND-UP 
( Continued !rom page One) 
there is a very real value that 
comes from having the men 
and the women of the state as 
registered students of the in-
stitution. It shou ld be the busi-
ness of every regular student 
to do everything in his power 
to make the Round-up students 
feel at home. This is a good 
way . to advertise the school. 
The attendance this year is 
much larger than at the corres-
ponding time last year. Men 
are in attendance not only from 
Utah, but from Idaho, Colorado, 
Nevada, Arizona, Iowa, Mon-
tana and even from Alberta, 
Canada. Quite a numb er of the 
speakers come from the Atlan-
tic states. From the United 
States Department of Agricul-
ture we will have with us C. E. 
Bassett of the office of Mar-
kets. L. W. Jeffers and C. E. 
Smith from the office of Farm 
Demonstrations. 0. H. Benson 
and George E. Farrell, of the 
boys and girls club work. Dr. 
J. H. Bailey of New York, Dr. 
A. E. Winship of Boston, Mrs. 
Nellie K. Jones of Wisconsin, 
and' Mrs. T. V. Morse of Chi-
cago, are some of the other 
prominent visitors to our school. 
The student body thoroughly 
appreciate the honor of having 
these men and women in our in-
stitution. 
The program of this week has 
been very valuable. The great 
feature of- the first day, were 
the addresses in the afternoon 
and evening, by Dr . J. H. Bailey 
of New York. Dr. Bailey 
brought a great message to the 
men and women of the west. 
The second day was Sugar Beet 
day. The first speaker was Dr. 
S. F. Harris for the men, and 
Mrs. Jones for the women. Dr. 
QUALITY 
AND 
SAT IS-
FACTION 
combine<l makes cleat• the reason 
why SPALDING S are outfitters to 
champions, whose implements 
must be invariably right. 
Write for a Free Illustrated 
Catalogue. 
A .. G SPALDING & BROS. 
27 E . 2nd S. St ., Salt Lake, utah 
~~s<,o~ .,. 3d 
FOR ~ 
-~Yl BURNS, CUTS,-~ 0 If! CHAPPED HANDS, ~tp •:• c----o ETC . ....-:> · •· ~ 
~
t Guau.nt«d b}· Ta)'sum '& • 
, Mfll'. Co . under food and~ 
~~,rua• acLJun~ 30.1906(t 
'-~ s.,;,l No. 21601. ,_<t ~ bPRlCE 25¢ Al·"' 
~1~tt.= 
Sold by good druggists everywhere 
\ 
\ 
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Harris' topic was Commercial 
Sugar Beed Production in Utah. 
Hon. Joseph Quinney . followed 
him, and Mr. H. Hancey and 
Charles G. Hyde, also spoke dur-
ing the forenoon. In the after -
noon Fred G. Taylor of Ogden, 
presented the manufacturers 
side of the sugar business. This 
meeting was really unique in 
character, in that it :).fl'orded a 
meeting place for the Sugar 
Beet Farmer and the Sugar 
Factory Manager. It is more 
often the case that these two 
parties meet separate, discuss 
one side of the question and take 
an attitude that results in a 
misunderstanding. At this 
meeting, however. farmers ask 
questions while the factory men 
answered, and the factory men 
in turn asked questions for the 
farmers to answer. Meeting s 
of this kind will do a great deal 
to unify the interests connected 
with the sugar industry. 
Wednesday was a very inter-
esting day at the Housekeepers' 
Congerence. Prof. William Pe-
terson's lecture on building 
sites and silos, was very high-
ly apprec iated. Several im-
portant de111onstrations were 
also conducted. Among the 
conveniences exhibited during 
Mrs. Jones' talk on Household 
Conveniences, was an electric 
dish washer and the electric 
cream and egg beater, a wheel 
table and various other sma ll 
devices. 
Saturday the 23rd will be 
given over to exhibits through-
out the whole college. The 
PAGi!l Fiv'E 
RELIABLE CLOTHES 
CAREFULLY HAND-'l'AILORED AND FAIRLY PRICED. THAT'S 
WHAT WE DELIVER. NO MATTJ<;R WHAT YOU PAY US 
FOR 'l'HF.M, JF THF.Y'RF. 
Thatcher Clothes 
YOU J{NOW YOU ARE GET'l'ING THI~ VERY BEST VALUE FOR 
YOUR IIIQNEY;AND YOU 1SA'l'JSl'Y YOUR JUST DESfRE TO HAVE 
THE NICEST OB_TAI~ABLE-QUALl'.rY, WORKMANSHIP AND 
APPEARANCE. TREY'REJ AS GOOD AS THE BF.ST AND RETTER 
'l.'HANI ANY $15.00 TO $30.00. 
Thatcher Clothing Co_mpany 
TIRELESS TOILERS FOR TRADE 
We Give S. & H. 
Green Trading Stamps. 
We Give S. & H. 
Green Tmding Stamps. 
Everything a Drug Store Should Have 
RUDOLPH DRUG CO. 
123 North Main - Logan 
A Present , Th~t Will Please----Y our Portrait 
We have the Style and Mountings you Want at the Prices 
Want to Pay. Our Stock is the Last Word in the 
Latest. Let Us Show You. 
THE LPVELAND STUDIO 
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFF ICE 
you 
THE MARVOLD FLORAL COMPANY 
FRESH CUT FLOWERS EVERY DAY. 
le Hotel. 
SPECIJ}L PRICES TO STUDENTS. 
Phone 711 \Ve Dclive1•. 01lpositc Eag 
st udents and general publicl""=========================== 
should make it their business 
to see all of these. Some of 
the most interesting ones will 
be, Pumping Plant located on 
the brow of the hill southwest 
of the Mechanic Arts building ; 
an Electric Feed Grinder; an 
Alfalfa Chopper, Cream Separ-
ator, Milking Machine, Cat€r-
pillar Engine, and a power Hay 
Press. The department of Car-
pentry will have on exhibit 
some of the furniture made in 
the department which is to hav () 
a place at the San Francisco 
exhibition. The Forging depart-
ment will have some fine work 
in forging. 
The Departmentof Fine Arts 
is planning a fine exhibit that 
will be worth an extended visit 
from ev·ery student in the insti-
tution. There will also be ex-
hibits in the regular depart-
ments of the school. It is plan-
ned to have students at their 
places in the laboratories, to ex-
plain to. the visitors just how 
the work is conducted. Guides 
will be provided and trips map-
ed out through the institution 
so that visitors may have a 
, first .class chance to see it as a 
whole . 
We hope that every individ-
ual enrolled in either the Far-
mers' Round-up or the House-
keepers' Conference will go 
home and begin to plan for a 
bigger and better conference a 
year from now. 
Don't Delay Buying a 
111 LAVAL I - , -~· 
Cream·, Sepafator 
a singl€ day-lon,ger 
IF YOU ARE SELLING CREAM 
or making butter and have no 
separator or are using an in-
ferior machine, you are wasting 
cream every ·day you delay the 
purchase of a De Laval. 
THERE CAN ONLY BE TWO 
rea l reasons for putting off 
buying a De Laval; either yo u 
do not really appreciate bow 
great yo ur loss in dollars and 
cents act ually is or e1se you do 
not believe the De Laval Cream 
Seperator will make the savings 
claimed for it. 
IN EITHER CASE THERE IS 
one sensible answer : "Let the 
De Laval agent set up a ma-
chine for you on your place and 
SEE FOR YOURSELF what the 
De Laval win do." 
YOU HA VE NOTHl!IIG TO RISK, 
and over a million other cow 
owners who have made this 
test have found they had much 
to gain . 
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO wait 
till spring. Let the De Laval 
sta rt saving cream for you 
RIGHT NOW. 
WHY NOT S'fART 1915 right 
with a De Laval and l;>Y spring 
it wi ll have saved enough to 
go a long way toward paying 
for itself. Why not talk this 
ove r with the loca l De Laval 
ngent? H you don't know hin.1 
wr ite to our nearest office. 
The DE LAV AL SEPARATOR COMPANY 
1or; B1•oaclway, New \ TorJ :-. 20 E. i\la <lison St., Chicni,;o. 
50,000 IlRANCHES AND J.OGAT, AGENCIES THE WORLD OV1'1R 
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SF.NIOR CHAPEL EXERCISES. 
Some time ago the Senio rs 
held a meeting and decided that 
the schoo l needed a little en-
lightenment, so they prepared 
an excelleni program to be giv-
en last Fr iday during the chap-
el period. The Juniors heard of 
ihe Senior p lan and in their 
hearts lh 2y said, "We be crea-
tu res of the dark, why waste 
any tim e in trying to te ll US 
anything. We are perfect ly 
happy in our ignorance. Why 
wish to become wiser?" So they 
held a meeting, yes, th ey held 
man y meeti ngs to thwart the 
Senior plan. 
Th e Seniors, of course, knew 
that a great commot ion was 
taki ng place in the school, and 
they were glad that at last the 
unhapp y Juni ors had rea lized 
that an oppor tun ity was com-
ing for them to creep out of 
their dark corners and welcome 
the light. But alas for the good 
intentions of the benevolent 
Seniors ! When the day ar-
rived the chapel was almost 
fllled with under classmen eager 
to under stan d and apprec iate, 
but the Juniors we.re not there. 
At last they appeared upon the 
scene. The Junior girls wore a 
cheap , jmmitation of the Ms-
tume worn by their more digni-
fied sisters an d the boys-their 
appearance can best be describ-
ed by saying that they went im-
mediately and pulled down ev-
ery window blind in the hall-
and the audience felt that it was 
a fitting thing to do. 
Again the silent cry "WE be 
creatures of the dark. Let the 
Seniors have the light!" and 
immediately a bright light 
shone on the Seniors and they 
felt a deep pit y for those whom 
this light would never touc h . 
But sad der than the sudde n 
gloom which had sett led over 
the audi ence at the entrance of 
the Junior s, were the un eart h-
ly shrieks and . chatterings 
which proceeded from the Jun-
ior seats as the first Senior 
arose to announ ce the program, 
and then amid the confusion of 
tongue s and the whistling and 
-------- ------1:i Sponge Bath Shower Bath 
Ladies' and Gent's Shoe Shine 
ARIMO TONSORIAL PARLOR 
J. A. Dowdle, Proprietor 
A. J. Bench 
Ladies' Massage Given Special 
Attention 
176 North Main, Logan, Utah 
SOCIETY 
CLUB 
FRATERNITY 
PRINTING 
AT,WAYS IN THE IDGHEST 
STYLE OF THE ART 
STUDE:llT LIFE 
grinding of the Hillam machine 
the Seniors fe lt all the sensa-
tions of hopelessness that mu st 
assa il a missionary in a heath-
en land. 
The program which was giv-
~n was, of course, much appre-
ciated by those who were for-
tunate enough to be ab le to hear 
any of it above the genera l dis-
turbances caused by Richardson 
with his picture show, Hillam 
with his whistling orchestra 
and the class boys with their 
~rackers and peanuts. 
Bring Up Your 
KODAK 
FILMS 
To Develop and Print 
EXPERT SERVICE 
PROMPT DELIVERY 
Cardon Jewelry 
Company 
Even the Junior s were after -
wards sorry that their machin-
ery was so wound up that they 
could not stop it during Miss 
Hansen's read ing, but otherwise 
their disturbances were en-
i oyed by every one, even the 
Seniors themse lves. 
L 
The class song of the Seniors 
to the tune of "Old Black Joe" 
was being sung with true Sen-
ior spirit. A~ the chorus was 
begun, however, an echo from 
the back of the hall came with 
alarming clearness !'I' m Com-
ing!" and Old Black Joe, him-
,e lf, who evideµtly objected to 
having hi s song appropriated , 
walked slowly up to the front of 
the hall, sat down on his suit 
case, and then listened intent-
·- -~ 
a 
Special attention Given to the 
Scientific Fitting of Glasses 
Frank 0. Reynolds, M. D. 
Practice Limited to Eye , Ear, Nose and Throat. 
OFFICE IN ARIMO BLOCK. 
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p . m. 
ly to the rest of the song. "::===================::::::'.====::; We report with deep regret :-
that the faculty had to mi ss it 
all. They had .a meet ing . 
Yoit're a long way behind the 
Seniors, 
Yoii've a long way to go 
You're a long way behind the 
Seniors 
When you think Cleanliness, Think 
AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Where only the best is good enough." La un derers and Dry Cleaners. 
Suits Dry Clea n ed and Steam Pressed $1.60. Join our Suit Pressing 
Club . We are here to serve you. Command us. 
Phone 43'8 Logan, Utah. 4 6 E. Center 
And besides you are so slo·tc, ~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Goocl-by  all pretenders, 
Farewell Junior class 
It takes a long, long while to be 
a Senior, 
Biit we're . here at last. 
Two gentlemen were standing 
on one of the principal street 
corners in New York arguing 
which town had the smartest 
newsboys. Ju st then a newsboy 
passed. One of the gentlemen 
sa id: "Say , boy, what time is 
it by your nose." The boy an-
swered without hesitat ing a 
minute. "A h, go on, look at 
your own, mine has stopped 
running." 
Ladies' and Men's Suits Made to Order 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
FRED MARWEDEL 
CUSTOM TATLOR 
39 North Main St r eet. Up Stairs, Opposite Tabernacle 
CI,EAN ING ANO PRESSING AT REASONABLE PRTCES 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
A lady went to visit a hou se The Right Goods At 
in a certain part of the city. 
The daughter of the host was 
practicing the piano. The lady 
offered to show her how to play 
the piece. After the lady had 
The Right Prices 
Fonnesbeck Knitting Works 
ARIMO BLOCK, LOGAN 
left a friend asked the host 1---------------------------
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~t~y•i~ ~:ttg·ou~hsaf1~di~ ~r U a U D ----. 
ter, she only uses one finger, . I the lady used both hand s." ~ Why pay more for your CL~~~I.~~ & SHOES ~ 
I The Alumni Ball will b~ the - When you can ITII Ill IS 
J. P. Smith & Son 
, party of the season. It will be II • 
held_ tonight, Friday, J~nuary n- -:::'Buy for less at I / 
22, m the Smart gymnasrnm . _ I - r.,,, '~ -I ---- co~w. ANl> nE coNVINCEo 
in:1![
1{i1e i~rc~h~~g;os:h~~r7;1• ,.'; 51".; '11-::: ii/ '51- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Promptness Our Hobby in Logan attending the Round- I I I -1 I a a a·-
:.------------- up. 
Get a Buzzer before it is too 
late. $1.00 now, $1.50 later. 
The Thetas conducted a very 
successful candy sale Tuesday. 
Some of the farmers insist 
upon letting the Zoo 3 cat eat 
the coyote in the museum. 
Miss Mary Johnson returned 
late last week, from Montana, 
where she accompanied Miss 
Gretta Benson. 
Coach Teetzel heard the 
photographers flash light pistol 
as he was taking a picture of 
the nursery and ran to see who 
had been shot. All were. 
Many have been wondering 
how Shirley Daniels skinned his 
nose. Some say he was inves-
tigating the force produeed by 
trying to stop a schooner with 
his nose. 
The Home Economics Club 
entertains Friday, p. m. Jan. 22 
for the club girls coming from 
other schools. All members are 
requested to atten{! and help 
entertain their guests . 
Reverend Lewis, of St. 
,John's church, gave an int er-
esting lan tern slide lecture on 
Panama, the Panama canal, and 
its construction, on Tuesday 
night, to the members of the 
Pi Zeta Pi fraternity. 
One of the leading social 
events of the week was the 
party at Hyrum, Sunday even-
ing. Among those present were 
Grover Lewis, Vernon Erickson 
Russell Packard and Homer 
Christensen. 
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The Royal Confectionery Company 
o,TUOENTS JCNOW HOW TASTY OUR REFRESIIY..ENTS ARE AT 
COLLEGE PARTIES. TRY OUR HOT LUNCHEONS. FINE CAN-
DIES ICE CREAMS ANU SHERBETS. .. , 
' New Stand. Good Service. Always \Velcome. 
Phone 622. No. 15 North Main 
Where, oh where, has our I . ;"OTICE. 
school spirit gone? Exammat10ns have been post-
Mr. Vern Erickson became __ _ poned till one day later than the 
a Phi Kappa last week. The next number of Student original schedule and will there-
Life will be the Round-up fore not start till Monday. 
Miss Ellen Agren, '14, is vis- issue. Governor Spry will be here 
iting at the college this week. ___ Saturday . Classes will be held 
Miss Edith Pete;son made a Everybody be at the game to- on Saturday. 
short visit to Preston last week. morrow night, and for heaven':, Dr. Har -r-is-,-a -f-te_r_ sampling 
sake learn how to cheer and the Theta candy, ordered a 
Farmer: Say, where is that root. ____ thousand boxes. So far neither 
prelude of music going to be the candy nor the money has 
held? The county demonstrators are been forthcoming. 
--- all present at the Round-up- __ _ Andy 
time in 
week. 
has been putting in three of them without their An old Danish brother gave 
the day nursery this wives. ---- out the following notice in 
- -- meeting: "Bruders and Sisters 
Miss Goldie Faux has return- Emma (over phone) .-Sa y, ve skull haf to correspond de 
ed from Richfield, where she as- Ward, you know my gum- meeting vat ve vas going to haf 
sisted in the Round-up. well, I haven't chewed it since dis evening. De young folks 
- - - yesterday. ____ vant to haf a party and dey are 
Suggestion: How would it sko full of ammunition and 
be to have a kodak c lub. Stud- The Freshman's comparison: wigger dat ve sku ll haf to exist 
ent s with kodaks, think it over. ill drank dem dis time." 
--- worse drunk 
Show a little life at the garr1.:!. dead drunken 
There should be a difference be-
tween a basketlJ..ill game and a 
slumber party. 
Mr. Cannon Lund, formerly a 
star basketball player at the L-. 
D. S., has arrived here to finish 
the school year. 
Dr. and Mrs. Hill and Prof. 
and Mrs. Ray B. West were en-
tertained at dinner Sunday at 
the Delta Nu fraternity house. 
Many of the old A. C. stud-
ents are here attending the 
Round-up. We want them all to 
fee l at home just as they did 
when they were here. 
The Home Economics club is 
holding a bazaar over in the 
gymnasium during the Round-
up. They have many daintily 
worked articles for sa le at reas-
onable prices. 
The Pendleton bunch is fa-
vored by the use of the best 
team and bob sleigh in Cache 
county, and is enjoying many 
parties under the leader ship of 
Ebenezer John. 
Who's Your Tailor 
The College Tailor 
3G West 1st Nortll 
Cache Valley Banking Co, 
LOGAN, UTAH 
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00 
(
We Solicit Accounts of the Faculty and) 
Student Body, and shall be pleased to 
have our share of the College business 
ATTENTION STUDENTS The Fifth ward Sunday 
School · teachers, including Dr. The Housekeepers' Confer-
Harris, August Hanson, Geo. ence lectures are proving very 
Stewart, E. J. Kirkham and interesting and instructive ¼o 
Ruby Woolf, from the A. C., the girls of the college as well 
enjoyed a bob sleighing party as the Round-up visitors. The 
Thursday evening. Supper was lectur es and demonstrations by 
YOU WH,J, SA.VE MONEY BY BUYINq YOUR SCHOOr, SUPPLIES 
AND STATIONERY AT 
WILKINSON'S 
THEY ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WANT. 
Across the Street from Post Office. 
served at the home of Prof. Ray Mrs. Jones are especially ap- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
West after the ride. preciated by the girls. . , 
~'Jrr=======================.;,~ 
STUDENTS 
Your shoes are under constant inspection. They are on 
''Parade" all the time. If they are old or ill fitting they will 
not do you credit. 
While at school buy those "better shoes" from 
Andreas Peterson & Sons 
Shoes that's All. 
/. 
PARTY SLIPPERS 
Compelte Hne now in. Be fitted 
whiJ_e the Stock 1s complete. 
Howe11-Cardon Co. 
We Give S. & H. Stamps 
, 
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ATHLETICS. 
,., I 
AJII,) WE GOING 'l'O HAVE A ! Springville High school, to be 
NEW TRACI(' / I played February 15 at Spring-
/ ville. 
As the spring weather will I • • • 
be coming soon we begin to I Last Saturday night, instead think of our track work. Now of the game, Coach Teetzel put 
that we have a new athletic his men through 40 minutes of 
field, we ought to so arrange hard scrimmage work, and has 
matters that our spring con- done so twice since. The first 
tests can be held there . A team always succeeds in get -
track can be made soon enough ting the most points, but is kept 
for us this spring if work is working hard by the aggressive 
begun as soon as there is a second five. They line up as 
break in the weather. follows: 
A track of approximately one 1st 2nd 
quarter mile can be constructed Peterson ............ f . ........... Haffen 
on Adams Fie ld and could be Maughan-Dorton f . ...... Johnson 
made the finest in the west. Erickson .......... c . ........ Twitche ll 
Shall we have our state meet Packard .......... .. g . ........ Greener 
here on our old clay track or Kapple .............. g . ............ .. Price 
on a new track on what we can -- -+- --
develop a track team worth 'l'H I NK 1·1• onm I•'OH 1·ou11s 1~1,1,·. 
while'/ 
·Tomorrow night our basket· 
ball team will play the Oneida 
Academy five in the Smart gym. 
The game was to be played in 
Preston, but becau se of the ei-:-
aminat ions it will be played 
t:ere. 
* * * 
The handba ll tournament has 
been postponed until after ex-
11ms, but entries should be in 
er.rly. 
. . . 
The B. Y. C. basketball team 
won from the Preston bunch in 
r. hard fought game last Satur -
day night by a score of 41 to 
16. 
. . . 
Coach Teetze l can use some 
rr,cre ligh~-,,,cight wrestlers. 
••• 
Manager Grover Lewis has 
arra nged a game with the 
WM. ~OWARDS 
FURNITUR~ 
"LET US FEATHER YOUR 
NEST ." 
l' ICTURES-
l' ICTURES FRAAIBD-
ALL KQIDS OF NIFTY FURNI-
TURE FOR THE CLASS ROOM, 
FRAT HOUSE OR HO~m. 
GIVE US A CALL. 
26 SOUTH MAIN, LOGAN 
Did the idea ever come to you 
that here, at our college, we 
have the best gymnasium of any 
individual school in the inter-
mountain territory? None of 
our neighboring inst itution s 
ar e .o well equipped for physi-
cal education as we are, and yet 
most any of them rank higher 
in the percentage of students, 
who are interested in this 
pha se of college life. Many of 
th em having a compulsory 
course in physical education. 
Wouldn't this be practicable in 
our case? 
Stu den ts come to school from 
farming or other vocations 
where they have been engaged 
i.n strenuous physical labor. 
They register for a hard course 
of tra ining for their menta l fa-
cilities with little thought of 
their physical being, due to the 
fact perhaps, that in the past 
we have had no definite course 
schedu led in our college curric-
ulum for a systematic physica l 
training. 
Thus the student continues 
his studies. In the course of a 
few months he feels physically 
incapable to continue . He 
wonders what · is the trouble . 
He goes to h is classes and the 
instructor is annoyed by some 
one snoring . Why can he not 
keep awake? Why does he hate 
himself and everybody else? 
Soon, not only is his body af-
fected, but his mind becomes ill 
at ease. Isn't he the fellow 
Dr. Widtsoe termed the "pes-
simist"? 
It is abso lutely impossible 
for the student to make the 
,._ ___________ ..., most of his work without taking 
I proper ca;~ -~fhis physical 
mechanism. The training of 
the two must correlate in the 
production · of the efficient 
scholar. 
Landis Shoe Shop 
C. TROTMAN, Prop. 
SHOES ELECTRICALLY ltE-
PAffiED WHILE YOU WAIT. 
40 North, 1st West 
FREE DELIVERY 
Further-more many of our 
students will teach in the high 
schools of the state, on their 
graduation from the college. ::::.===========:'.'. 
Woulan 't the ability to coach 
and conduct the physical edu-
cation of such a school, add 
greatly to the efficiency of the 
prospective teacher? There 
are many students among the 
upper classmen, who would take 
such a course if it were possible. 
Some one asks : "How can 
we get such a training?" The 
solution is simple. The student 
body is the nucleus · of the c<'l-
lege. Create a strong public 
sentiment among the students 
to this effect and see how soon 
the faculty will take it up and 
gratify the st udents desires. 
Talk it over with your 
friends and see if the re sult 
will be the offering of such a 
course the second semester. 
J.0 .E. 
Jack nnt'i Ji ll-
Went hunting flowers 
They stop[)cd -
When they round ours. 
Cache Valley Floral Co. 
We deliver. Phone 378 W. 
702 North 9th East 
MURDOCKS 
- - - -- For-----
Fine Candies. Ice 
Cream, Sherbetts 
-----And-----
GOOD SERVICE 
-- ~ 
LYRIC THEATRE 
ROAD SHOWS - VA UDEVILtE 
Orch estra Second to Non e. Open Every Night. 
FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS. 
MATINEES SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS. 
PRICES CUT! 
WHEN WE FIRST ANNOUNCE OUR CUT 
PRICES IS THE BEST TIME TO BUY. OUR STOCK 
IS THEN COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT AND 
THE " FIRST PICKING" IS THE BEST. 
EACH SEASON WE CLEAN OUT THAT SEA-
SON'S GOODS. 
THAT IS WHY WE HAVE CUT OUR PRICES 
AND WHY IT WILL PAV YOU TO COME NOW AND 
BUY ALL YOU NEED--QUICK. 
Morrell Clothing Co. 
